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Organisation Background
Origins
The name of the organisation is the Meseret Care Fund (MCF). At present, MCF is not a
registered charity, but a grouping of concerned friends. The Fund is currently investigating
registering as a charity in Ethiopia, depending on advantages for the Fund, bureaucratic hurdles
and first year performance.
The Organisation was founded by a group of friends who wished to contribute to combating the
scourge of HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia, particularly the impact on the poorest families and the education
of children, often exacerbating the cycle of poverty. The catalyst for the inauguration of the
group was the donation of funds from friends in Skerries, Ireland.
The Organisation is named in honour of Meseret Mengistu, a friend, and a victim of HIV/AIDS.
She suffered not just from the health affects of the virus, but the stigmatism and economic
impacts that the virus brings with it. Those involved in the organisation have watched many of
their friends dying due to the virus.
Purpose
The central purpose of the Organisation is to assist in addressing the multiple disadvantages and
impacts which affect the families of those living with HIV/AIDS. In addition to the direct impacts of
living with the virus, the entire family is affected by associated socio-economic impacts occurring
when a family member is affected, exacerbating existing poverty and hardships for affected
families.
The Fund will initially focus on families affected by HIV/AIDS in Addis Ababa, and may
subsequently consider extending its reach to other areas, depending on human and financial
resources.
Issues
Like much of sub-Saharan Africa, in Ethiopia the scourge of HIV/AIDS is reversing any of the
developmental gains of the last twenty years. The problem does not just affect individuals, but
families, and the country as a whole, since the vast majority of those affected (age 15-30) are the
economically productive population. The epidemic therefore impacts heavily on the welfare of
families, and on the economy as a whole, perpetuating widespread poverty.
Ethiopia is among the least developed countries in the world in terms of its economic
development and living standard of its people.
Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia, is estimated to have a population anywhere between three and
five million. While development in some areas of the City illustrates the opportunities associated
with urbanisation, behind the main streets and thoroughfares, poverty is rampant. Current
estimates indicate that 60% of the city’s residents live below the poverty line.
The vast majority of the urban poor earn incomes through the informal economic sector. Incomes
are unstable, not just because of varying demand for services, but particularly because they have
little protection from injury or sickness. The poor possess little human capital, and almost no
physical capital, which could be sold or consumed when there is a dip in earnings. The poor,
having no assets that could be used as collateral, also lack access to credit markets.
Other dimensions of urban poverty include poor environmental conditions (and subsequent
effects on health), changes in prices, violence, insecurity of tenure, and negative government
policies and approaches.
The lack of social networks in cities also removes traditional safety nets for poor families.
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Families live in a critical condition, attempting to meet their basic needs at a subsistence level.
They have very low incomes and live in overcrowded slums, where rents are more affordable.
Economically active household heads often have extended families or friends to support, and
crucially children, whose needs are often subservient to immediate economic concerns. Thus,
neglect of education ensures the cycle of poverty continues.
The scourge of HIV/AIDS exacerbates these problems. HIV/AIDS largely affects the sexually
active segment of populations, which are also largely the economically active. HIV/AIDS
therefore tends to affect the chief breadwinner, with consequent affects not just for them but their
entire families.
As incomes fall, children are often forced to work or beg, with long-term impacts for their own life
chances. They cannot pursue an education, therefore cannot escape the poverty trap.
Women are of course particularly vulnerable. The death of household heads, or marriage
breakdown and abandonment as a result of infection, can result in breakdown of families and
destitution, with children often living on the street, and others resorting to prostitution.
Case Study
Meaza is a 21-year-old single parent who found out she was HIV positive when two
months pregnant with twins. She was a daily labourer, earning 6 birr per day (80 US
cents), before she gave birth. Since she had no one to look after her children, she was
forced to quit work, leaving her with no income. Her husband left her when he discovered
she was pregnant, and she now lives in a shared and overcrowded house with no
sanitation. Life has become unbearably difficult, even in trying to find food for her
children, who she cannot even breast-feed. She failed to start taking ART (Anti Retroviral
treatment), because she can’t find enough to eat.

The need for women to support other family members often results in prostitution, which in turn
also spreads the virus. Indeed, women migrating from rural areas of the country, and others
without available support mechanisms, are often trapped in dependant and violent relationships
with men. The increasing rate of prostitution has played a significant role in the spread of
HIV/AIDS in urban areas.
Various organisations and agencies can play roles in prevention, control, treatment of HIV/AIDS,
or treatment of the associated economic and social hardships.
The above shows the need for assistance to families of those affected by HIV/AIDS, particularly
where those affected are the main breadwinners and household heads.
In particular, this Organisation seeks to support such families, to ensure in particular that their
children can enter, or remain in, education, and thereby break the cycle of poverty, through
improved life chances.
This means that children need not just access to education, but economic security, which
otherwise would mean the need to dropout of education to support their families.
Those affected with the virus also need to be assisted in accessing free treatment, and the
associated stable diet required by the medication, to ensure they can remain healthy, and
importantly continue to support their children.
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The Fund
The Meseret Care Fund (MCF) seeks initially to focus on Addis Ababa families affected by
HIV/AIDS, particularly through support to children’s education, and enabling access to drugs and
adequate diet for affected individuals, chiefly through economic supports and access to
information and medical advice.
Furthermore, delivering assistance on a family basis has advantages, both in terms of focussed
distribution of funds and services that reaches the whole family, and easier monitoring and
evaluation of effectiveness of assistance, with real change for families. MCF will remain a small,
focussed organisation, which will build personal relationships with beneficiary families.
The Fund will focus on poor families with children, where one or both household heads are living
with HIV/AIDS, where there is a requirement for support to ensure access to drugs and the
required diet, and economic supports (rent etc), ensuring children can engage in education. The
Fund will also educate families on prevention of HIV/AIDS. Women-headed households will be
given special preference.
Vision
The vision of the Organisation is to assist families affected by HIV/AIDS and minimize the socioeconomic impact associated with HIV/AIDS, chiefly through economic supports and ensuring
access to drugs and services, ultimately allowing the households to become self-sufficient,
particularly through enabling children to secure an education.
Aims
1. To deliver basic needs to families affected by HIV/AIDS in an organised and targeted
manner
2. To assist HIV/AIDS affected families in enrolling and keeping their children in schools
3. To assist HIV/AIDS affected family members in obtaining free medical treatment and
ongoing support from relevant sources
4. To allow children to remain in education through economic supports to the household,
particularly payment of rent
5. To allow effective treatment of affected persons, through enabling provision of adequate
diet, in combination with provision of drugs from relevant sources
6. To reduce the economic and social hardship for affected families, and ultimately ensure
self-sufficiency through education
7. In the longer term, to ensure affected families continue to develop sustainable livelihoods
through further education, training and employment
Organisational Structure
The five founders oversee the organisation, four Ethiopians and one Irish: Abeba Birhane,
Tsedey Tefera, Betelihem Nigatu, Hewan Mulugeta and Gerry Reddy. They will be responsible
for all administration and management.
The co-founders of the Organisation have varying backgrounds including extensive experience in
development and community work, direct experience of working with people living with HIV/AIDS,
as well as personal experiences of the challenges and issues concerning urban poverty in
Ethiopia.
They will draw on a wide network of friends and colleagues for professional and financial supports
during the first year of programme start-up. For initial start-up no staff will be employed, and
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there will be no administrative fees, only essential expenditure such as travel, stationary supplies
etc.
Organisation Ethos
The Organisation is a group of concerned friends, and therefore an informal structure, utilising all
professional, logistical and financial experience available, through flexible approaches.
The Organisation will remain streamlined and focussed on HIV/AIDS welfare related issues,
forming links with existing agencies and organisations where prudent, and always avoiding
duplication of assistance or resources.
The advantage of the Organisation is that it is formed from self-motivated individuals. The scale
of the Organisation means it can form personal relationships with beneficiary families and ensure
support reaches intended persons and is effective.
The Organisation will regularly self-evaluate to retain focus and analyse needs and purpose.

MCF will target the POOREST OF THE POOR
MCF will seek not just to support families, but make them SELF-SUFFICIENT
MCF sees EDUCATION as the key to unlocking the cycle of poverty, exacerbated by HIV/AIDS
MCF will NEVER duplicate work of another organisation where that organisation is effective
MCF will seek to FORM PARTNERSHIPS with larger organisations where prudent
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Where We Work: Mount Entoto
Rising to an altitude of over 10,000 feet on the outskirts of Addis Ababa, Mount Entoto is the
ultimate training ground for Ethiopia’s great distance runners. Numerous Olympic medals and
world championships have been earned in the thin air of Mount Entoto’s rugged trails.
It is also the place where some of the poorest families in Addis Ababa can be found, living in
appalling conditions. Mount Entoto has become a focus for destitute families affected by
HIV/AIDS. They come here with the hope and belief that the water from the streams running off
Entoto will cure them. Families waiting for a miracle surround the church that sits at the top of the
mountain; it is their last hope.
MCF has focused on this area of the City. Not only is this where so many families affected by
HIV/AIDS are found, but many are already known to the Funds Directors. It was therefore a
logical starting point for MCF.
Selecting beneficiary families from the same geographical area of the City also allows targeted
and effective administration in year one of operations, with reduced transport and administrative
costs, given the limited logistical supports.
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Year One Operations
Step 1: Selection of Families (Oct 2007-Nov 2007)
The first step was to select families that could fulfil pre-determined selection criteria, as shown
below. Initial selection was according to prior knowledge of the Fund’s founders. Selection was
from Mount Entoto.
Selection Criteria
1. Families must provide evidence that at least one household head/breadwinner is living
with HIV/AIDS. Children may or may not be HIV positive.
2. Families must be living in rented or illegal accommodation, and have no fixed assets.
3. Families must be permanent residents of Addis Ababa, in order to allow for practical
and effective delivery of services.
4. Families must have at least one child, since the main focus of MCF is the long-term
welfare of the children.
5. Families must have a monthly income of less than 150 birr (18 USD), and must not be
in permanent salaried employment.
6. Families must not be in receipt of assistance from any other charitable organisation or
government agency
All Families will be required to provide evidence that they meet the identified criteria as follows:
1: Official letter from registered Doctor or Bureau of HIV/AIDS
2: Letter of evidence from Kebele Association and signature of three neighbours
3: Kebele ID card
4: Birth certificates for children, or statement from Kebele Association
5: Letter of evidence from Kebele Association
6: Letter of evidence from Kebele Association and signature of three neighbours

For year one, the Fund is focussing on the Entoto area of the City, where a large number of
HIV/AIDS affected households is situated.
For year one, 25 families have been selected for assistance to date, as shown below:
Beneficiary Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Tsige Hilawi
Habtam Mekonnen
Elsabeth Abera
Almaz Tadesse
Muchit
Ametegebriel G/mariam
Chamech Temesgen
Zewde Alem
Abebech Yirgashewa
Ayelech Worku
Almaz Tadesse Degero
Ayalnesh
Tsehay Zewde

Children
2
1
1
3
1
4
2
1
1
1
3
3
2

Beneficiary Name
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Banchamlak Ayenew
Bekelech Degefa
Tsehay Yimer
Almaz H/gebriel
Zenebech Timerga
Kibinesh Berta
Aberash
Henok Tessema*
Tirumar Atinafu
Muna Ahmed
Agere Argaw
Gizework Zeberga

Children
1
1
1
6
2
2
3
0
1
1
1
1

* Henok Tessema is a minor who had been previously supported by a guardian. He is now living
alone supported by MCF.
Due to the large number of families that were in need of help, the first 25 families were decided
by lottery. Two families initially selected were subsequently rejected from the project as they
mcf@fastmail.fm
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were found to have additional income sources.

Step 2: Delivery of Services (from Dec 2007)
Specific allowance per month to be provided for each family to cover:
• School fees
• Educational materials
• House rent
• Food to meet dietary requirements
• Savings (see below)
• Miscellaneous
Funding to each family is according to family size, as follows:
Families with 1-2 children
Families with 3-5 children
Families with 6 children or more

150 Birr
200 Birr
250 Birr

The number of families initially selected was based on a maximum budgeted expenditure of 4,100
Birr per month. Therefore, as the majority of families had 1-2 children only, often single mothers,
a larger number of families could be selected than initially anticipated.
Some families were rejected, as they have been receiving funding and support from other
organisations.
Bank Accounts & Saving (Safety Net Programme)
Every family has been assisted in opening a bank account and is required to save 10% of the
monthly contribution, encouraging saving for children, and a safety net in case of emergency.
They cannot use the money without consultation with MCF, and they will be required to present
their bankbook when collecting funds on a monthly basis.
Sourcing Medical Treatment
Household heads living with HIV/AIDS are being assisted in sourcing free treatment and starting
a course of treatment, by informing them of their entitlements and directing them to the
appropriate sources. The diet required to accompany drug treatment is discussed between MCF
and the affected family, and a food budget drawn up to facilitate this.
School Registrations
On entry to the programme, household heads bring any educational documents and certificates
of their children for review by MCF. All households are assisted to immediately enrol their
children in school, if not already attending, and term reports are presented to MCF on an ongoing
basis.
Distribution of Educational Materials
MCF has distributed 2 pens, 2 pencils, 1 eraser and 1 sharpener for all students in its program.
The total amount of money exerted for this is 93 birr.
Additional Tutoring Programme
From September 2008, a school graduate, possibly a beneficiary of MCF, will be employed by
MCF to tutor all children within the MCF programme to ensure they keep up with school, and
make up for lost time where applicable. While children can easily be reintroduced to school, they
may require additional tutoring as they may have dropped out for some time due to the need to
support their families.
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The cost of this is 100 birr per month, which the graduate teacher can use towards further
education or apprenticeships.
Emergency Assistance
MCF has a small discretionary budget to use for financial crisis and emergency cases. So far this
year, the following has been expended:
•
•
•
•
•

175 birr for Hagere Aragaw to travel to Gonder in Northern Ethiopia, as one of her sons
had died there
275 birr for medicine for Tsehay Zewde’s son
93 birr for school materials for all children in the Fund
517 Birr for holiday gifts and sweets for all children in the Fund
360 Birr for dietary supplements (daily milk delivery for three months) for three families
(Zewde Alem, Gizework Zeberga and Abebech Yirgashewa)

A total of 1420 Birr has been expended from the discretionary fund since December 2007.
Administrative Costs to Date
MCF is spending approximately 100-120 birr every month in travel to and from Entoto. In addition
to this MCF has paid 200 birr for editing and printing of photographs of beneficiary families and
accommodations, for registration purposes.
Budget: Year One Operations
Based on 25 families (19 of 1-2 children, 5 of 3-5 children, 1 of 6 children)

Family Selection & Allowances
Timescale

Number
Assisted
Families

Monthly
Allowance (Eth
Birr)

Monthly
expenditure
(Eth Birr)

Monthly
Expenditure
(Euro)

2007
October

Selection of Families

November

Selection of Families

December

25

150-250

4100

273

January

25

150-250

4100

273

February

25

150-250

4100

273

March

25

150-250

4100

273

April

25

150-250

4100

273

May

25

150-250

4100

273

June

25

150-250

4100

273

July

25

150-250

4100

273

August

25

150-250

4100

273

September

25

150-250

4100

273

October

25

150-250

4100

273

November

25

150-250

4100

273

2008
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49,200

3,276

2,440

163

Total

15,915

1061

Grand Total

67,555

4504

Total
Administration & Logistics
Total
Emergency Assistance & Reserve Funding

Current Funding
Funding of Euro 4,500 has already been secured through the donation of the friends of MCF,
which will fund the Programme as envisaged above for twelve months.
Any shortfall in funds will be met by the Fund’s founders, and through future fundraising
initiatives.
A dedicated bank account has been set up for the Fund, which requires two founder’s signatures
for withdrawal of funds.
Fundraising in Ireland in Summer 2008 should allow for further expansion of the Fund. Many
qualifying families remain desperate for assistance. The Fund also requires additional
administrative and logistical support as the workload increases.
In the longer term, an ambition of MCF is to address the lack of school facilities in Entoto,
requiring children to travel long distances, and increasing the challenge of regular attendance in
school.
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Some of Our Families
Since December 2007, among the initial 25 families MCF is supporting, some have already told of
incredible changes. This is encouraging for MCF and its supporters.

Abebech Yirgashewa
“I might have died by now if it was not for the fund. I had no
food, income or any other assistance before MCF. I was so
worried about our life that it made me sick all the time. Now I
am not so worried all the time. I am so happy that I can
provide my daughter with food whenever she asks me. MCF
provided me with access to medical care including the
purchasing of medicines. They even persuaded me to take a
supply of milk for three months, which has transformed my
health. I am grateful for what MCF has done, and I pray it
continues”.

Bekelech Degefa
When the staff of MCF first met Bekelech, she was in very poor health, and sleeping on the mud
floor of her small house, with no furniture whatsoever. MCF helped her buy blankets and
mattresses for her and her daughter. Through MCF, her daughter was enrolled in school, while
MCF provided Bekelech with the necessary rent assistance. Bekelech remembers that she was
ready to give her daughter up for adoption before she encountered MCF. Now Bekelech no
longer begs for food, and life is not quite the struggle it once was.

Zewde Alem

MCF found Zewde in critically poor health.
Since then she has required ongoing medical
care for the past four months, including
medicines, and dietary supplements. Zewde is
finally returning to good health, thanks to the
multiple supports from MCF, and the close
attention of staff.
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Future Funding
Further funding will be dependant on initial evaluation of the Fund, as discussed below.
Notwithstanding this, the following ongoing fundraising initiatives are planned:
Summer Fundraiser
Fundraising through friends of MCF in Ireland, and updating on the first year of the Programme,
through an organised event in Skerries, Ireland (exact date will be advertised on website).
The Family Fund
MCF has already noted there are an overwhelming number of families that meet the selection
criteria for the Fund. However, only a limited number of families can be helped at this initial
stage, for reasons of funding, and also in order to grow the Programme slowly, and not expand
too fast before initial monitoring and evaluation of progress takes place.
Even at this early stage, families benefiting from the Fund were determined by lottery, due to the
large amounts qualifying.
MCF proposes to launch The Family Fund, to allow meaningful and targeted future fundraising.
At the Summer Fundraiser, and other events, MCF will profile families that we haven't been able
to help yet; for example, those who lost out in the first selection.
In this way, we will directly link donor families and beneficiary families.
Families understand the concerns of other families, and we believe would want to help. The
donor family will be informed what happens to that family every year. It is hoped The Family
Fund will also guarantee a longer-term commitment from people, and therefore long term funding.
A family can donate a specific required amount to the Fund, in order to help another family in
Ethiopia. Families can see exactly who will receive their money, and also receive regular reports
evaluating how the family has benefited. MCF will propose amounts required to help certain
families for one year.
Website
The MCF website is currently under construction, and when complete will be found at
www.mesretcarefund.org. The website will disclose information on the Fund, and encourage
donations, particularly through online profiling of families for The Family Fund. It is planned to
also have a facility for on-line donations.
Government & NGO Funding
Dependant on monitoring & evaluation of the Fund’s success after Year One, Government and
NGO funding sources will be approached. Many donors are keen to donate to grass roots
projects that can reach the most needy beneficiaries in a targeted, caring and efficient manner.
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Other Activities
Project Database
The details of all beneficiary families, including enrolment forms, family profiles, assessment
criteria, photographs, and progress reports, will be entered into a dedicated database, for ease of
reference and effective monitoring and evaluation.
Registration and Charitable Status
Investigations are ongoing regarding the possibility and effectiveness of registering as a charity,
both in Ethiopia and Ireland.
Registering in Ethiopia may be pursued in the short-term, as this enables greater cooperation
from authorities and donors.
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Monitoring & Evaluation Procedures
The Fund will be monitored on a quarterly basis. Quarterly monitoring will include, in addition to
discussion and interviews with beneficiary families, and general observation of impacts, the
following specific measures:
•
•
•
•
•

Breakdown of expenditure by each beneficiary family
ART drugs being effectively taken by affected persons, in combination with adequate diet
Medical evaluations received from medical staff
Number and proportion of children in education, and educational progress
Regular bank savings by family

Monitoring reports will be presented at the Summer Fundraiser and via the MCF Website.
A detailed evaluation will be commenced after nine months of operation. After this evaluation, it
is likely the following main options will be considered:
•
•
•
•

Wind-up and closure of the Fund
Operation for a further twelve-month period on the same basis
Expansion of the Fund to assist more families
Expansion of the Fund to address other areas of concern

Based on the outcome of the evaluation, the friends of the MCF will be approached after the ninemonth period for funding for the next twelve-month period. Links will also be made during this
time with other organisations and funding sources, as discussed above.
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